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ABSTRACT
Development of communication and transportation technology has customized the
appearance of multicultural marketing environments. The condition causes changes
in advertising practices as one of the disciplines that have long been used in
promotional practices. In many countries with a multiethnic population, advertising
practices based on the melting-pot theory began to be questioned. Some research
started to answer the doubts of theoretical assumptions of the melting-pot theory on
the situation of multicultural marketing. Among them is the research conducted by
Christina Kwai-Choi Lee and his friends with a multi-ethnic social background of
New Zealand. This research, referring to that research, tests the model developed by
Lee and his friends, by taking a multi-ethnic social background in Indonesia. This
research focuses on the use of ad models ethnicity in advertising and
usesexperimental laboratory method with 2x2 between-subject factorial design. The
factors that are manipulated are ad models ethnicity (Chinese ad model versus
Javanese ad model) and product ethnicity category (Chinese ethnic product versus
Javanese ethnic product). Participants used are 160 female students from SMA
Steladuce 1 Yogyakarta. The result shows that the presence of Chinese ethnicity in
the predominantly Javanese environment leads to individuals from Chinese ethnicity
become more sensitive to referencing themselves to an advertisement with Chinese
models (H-1). Furthermore, an individual’s self-referencing to the advertisement
with a model that fits with an individual's ethnicity might affect individual attitude
in advertising (H-2a, H-2b, H-2c). This study indicates that the Javanese product
can moderate self-referencing of individual consumers to an advertisement that
uses a model from Chinese ethnicity (H-3a and H-3b)
Keywords: self-referencing; attitude; ad models ethnicity; product ethnic category.

ABSTRAK
Perkembangan teknologi komunikasi dan trantsportasi telah mengkondisikan
munculnya lingkungan pemasaran yang bersifat multikultural. Kondisi tersebut
menyebabkan adanya perubahan praktik periklanan sebagai salah satu disiplin yang
sudah lama digunakan dalam praktik promosi. Di berbagai Negara dengan populasi
yang bersifat multi etnis, praktik periklanan yang berlandaskan pada melting-pot theory
mulai dipertanyakan. Beberapa penelitian mulai dilakukan untuk menjawab keraguan
asumsi teoritis dari melting-pot theory pada situasi pemasaran yang bersifat
multikultur. Di antaranya adalah penelitian yang dilakukan oleh Christina Kwai-Choi
Lee dan kawan-kawan dengan latarbelakang social negara New Zealand yang bersifat
multietnis. Mengacu pada penelitian tersebut, pada penelitian ini akandilakuan
pengujian terhadap model penelitian yang dikembangkan oleh Lee dan kawan-kawan,
dengan mengambil latarbelakang sosial di Indonesia yang bersifat multietnis.
Penelitian ini memfokuskan diri pada penggunaan model iklan kesukuan di dalam
periklanan. Peneliti menggunakan metode eksperimen laboratorium dengan desain
factorial antar subyek 2x2. Faktor-faktor yang dimanipulasi adalah kesukuan model
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iklan (model iklan Tionghoa versus model iklan Jawa) dan kategori produk kesukuan
(produk kesukuan Tionghoa versus produk kesukuan Jawa). Partisipan yang digunakan
adalah 160 siswa perempuan dari SMA Steladuce 1 Yogyakarta. Hasil penelitian
menunjukkan bahwa keberadaan kesukuan minoritas Tionghoa di dalam lingkungan
kesukuan mayoritas Jawa menyebabkan individu dari kesukuan minoritas Tionghoa
menjadi lebih sensitif di dalam memberikan pengacuan diri terhadap iklan dengan
model iklanTionghoa (H-1). Hasil dari penelitian ini juga menunjukkan bahwa
pengacuan diri individu terhadap iklan dengan model iklan yang sesuai dengan
kesukuan individu dapat mempengaruhi sikap individu di dalam periklanan (H-2a, H2b, H-2c). Selanjutnya hasil dari penelitian ini menunjukkan bahwa keberadaan produk
dari kesukuan mayoritas Jawa dapat memoderasi pengacuan diri individu konsumen
terhadap iklan yang menggunakan model iklan dari kesukuan minoritasTionghoa (H-3a
dan H-3b)
Keywords: pengacuan diri; sikap; model iklan kesukuan; kategori produk kesukuan.

INTRODUCTION
As one of the most often and longest used discipline in promotional practice, advertising has
developed many traditions. One of the flourish traditions in advertising tradition is an assumption that
advertisers are likely to achieve promotional success by merely exerting one strategy that works for
one specific ethnic for reaching all ethnicities in the social environment with various ethnicities (Lee
et al., 2002). The assumption is found in Melting Pot Theory that claims that a particular ethnic
individual who settles in a specific majority ethnicity will adjust himself with the majority way of
thinking and behavior (Kinra in Lee at al., 2002). In the practice of advertising, the melting-pot theory
assumes that individuals from a minority group will respond to an ad in the same way as the majority
does, even if the practice is addressed to the majority group. However, the theoretical assumption has
started to cast doubt by many scholars because of current global economics.
The advent of that economic challenge, caused by the development of information technology and
transportation, breeds homogenized market identity in the global society (Lee et al., 2002). On the one
hand, from the advertiser perspective, the condition has made global economic identic with broader
market competition. Advertisers face more enormous challenges in fighting for consumer attention. In
this vein, the advertisers are limited for segmenting the market. On the other hand, from the
perspective of the consumer, the global economic condition mostly considers consumers to be a target
market that has been educated concerning the products which have been more diverse or experienced
overexposed information.
The abundance of information imposes the advertisers to be more capable in dealing with their
multicultural market environment or multicultural marketing (Cui, 1997). Consequently, every
advertiser is required to create a more fruitful market communication. The crucial issue now then is
not to find the more effective and efficient promotional mix but also to maximalize each marketing
communication device more optimally and creatively. One of the marketing communication devices
which need to be optimally used is advertising. Advertisers should be more creative in augmenting
ethnicity aspect so that advertising performed will be more effective.
Concerning the issue mentioned, there is plenty of research which has tried to demonstrate the
existence of ethnicity aspect in the advertising. Until 2007, in the United States, there are more than
21 empirical studies which relate to ethnicity aspects in the ad (Torres & Briggs, 2007). Some studies
that have been performed showed that employing ethnic characteristic in the promotion could affect
the effectivity of advertising conducted. Consumer's respond on advertising could be seen from their
aspects of ethnicity which operates in the consumer as the preceptor or in the ad itself as the stimulus
responded by the consumers (Dimofte et al., 2004). In light of that, two studies focused on the use of
ad model ethnicity in the multicultural advertising environment. Those two studies were conducted by
picking social background in New Zealand (Lee et al. 2002 and Martin et al., 2004). Likewise,
Indonesia has a similar characteristic relating to social context, especially in its ethnic and cultural
diversity. Indonesia is a country with an increased number of a multiethnic or multicultural
population. One of the prominent ethnic minorities in the Indonesian social dynamic is Chinese,
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especially in the environment where Javanese is the majority. In line with findings from two research
in New Zealand, this research attempts to answer the question: “could theoretical model that explains
the effect of the use of ad ethnicity model of consumer behavior used in the New Zealand advertising
be applied to reflect the practice of advertising which involves Chinese ethnicity in the Javanese
environment on Indonesian social background?
Method
The research conducted a laboratory experiment with between-subject factorial design 2x2. In the
experimental design matrix, it would look like this:
Table 1.Experimental design matrix
Product ethnicity
Chinese

Chinese

Chinese

Group 1:
An experimental group
unconcealed by
advertisements that use
Chinese ad ethnicity model
and product ethnicity
categories

GRUP 2:
An experimental group
unconcealed by advertisements
that use Chinese ad ethnicity
model and Javanese product
ethnicity categories

Chinese

GRUP 3:
An experimental group
unconcealed by
advertisements that use
Javanese ad ethnicity model
and Chinese product ethnicity
categories

GRUP 4:
An experimental group
unconcealed by advertisements
that use Javanese ad ethnicity
model and product ethnicity
categories

Model
Ethnicity

Manipulated factors in the experiment performed were ad ethnicity model (Chinese and Javanese
ad models) and product ethnicity category (Chinese and Javanese product ethnicity category).
Manipulations towards experimental factors to develop stimuli of experimental advertisements were
carried out through two stages of the pretest. The first pretest was to identify Chinese product
ethnicity (ethnic product) and Javanese ethnic products (non-product ethnicity). The researcher
discriminated various items advertised in the magazines, including Gadis, Aneka, Cosmo Girl
Indonesia, and Gogirl. After analyzing several editions of those magazines, the researchers
successfully discovered 19 products which came from three product categories (Women cosmetic,
women fashion and fashion accessories, teenage girl supplement). The measurement used in the first
pretest referred to the previous study by Martin et al. (2004). The research investigated 34 high school
female students who were either Chinese or Javanese ethnicity or someone outside research
participant as the respondents. It used a five-level semantic differential scale, ranging from not
suitable to extremely suitable. Respondents were asked to appraise their suitability with 19 products
listed provided that those items were advertised using both Chinese and Javanese ad model. Based on
Paired sample t-test, products perceived to be Chinese product ethnicity in pretest 1 is highlight kit
while for Javanese product ethnicity is Batik fashion.
The second pretest was to test Chinese and Javanese ethnicity model. The second pretest began
with finding the professional advertisements of batik clothing and highlight kit. By referring to those
divisions, the researcher sought for 18 model advertisements comprised both 9 Chinese and Javanese
ad ethnicity model. Each model split into three groups, individually consisted of 3 models.
Furthermore, the researcher hired a professional photographer to conduct a photography session for ad
models determined. By doing so, the researcher collected six pictures of the ad model, which
comprised of both three Chinese and three Javanese advertisements ethnicity model which each image
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was performed by three models. Those six pictures were color printed, and in each photo, notably to
the below the photo, a question aiming to measure physical attractiveness of a group of ad model
which displayed in the pictures was written. The scaling technique was seven-level semantic
differential scale, ranging from extremely unattractive in the most left to extremely attractive in the
most right (Martin et al., 2004). Physical attractiveness test of ad model, which are in the six pictures
was carried out to sixty-one respondents who were high school girl students from Chinese and
Javanese ethnicity and outside the research participant. Generally, those 61 respondents consisted of
29 and 32 responded coming from Chinese and Javanese ethnicity, respectively.
The next step was developing scripts and designs for four experimental advertising stimuli. In
developing it, the researcher used the layout of Batik professional ads as the layout master for four
experimental stimulus ads in the research. The ad forms choice, color, font, and verbal or visual
layout component was created precisely similar to the professional one. Likewise, the ad script used
was compounded as closed as in the professional batik and highlight kit advertisements. Some
appropriation was merely performed in terms of brands. In the research, the brand for batik was
changed into a fictional name “Batik Modis” while for highlight kit is transformed into “Realight.”
The research investigated 160 participants picked from Steladuce I Senior High School
Yogyakarta. This school is a single-sex secondary education so that all of the students were girls. The
high school was selected purposively because Javanese and Chinese students were well-distributed in
the school. One hundred sixty participants registered in this experiment were divided into four
experimental groups that individually consist of forty individuals. Each group experiment was
composed equally between Chinese and Javanese participant. Each experimental group consisted of
twenty Chinese and twenty Javanese participants. Procedure performed for determining individual
membership into an experiment group was by random assignment. Subsequently, the researcher
entered into six classes alternately with the teacher permission and asked each student to fill the paper
and pencil instrument according to their memberships in the experiment group.

ANALYSIS
Multicultural Marketing Environment with Various Ethnicity
In the marketing, from the advertiser perspective, the consequence of the market with various
ethnicity will complicate the advertiser in deciding a strategy used. In that vein, the advertiser should
sharpen their sensitivity to analyze how the market heterogeneity affect consumer response on each
marketing stimuli used (Wooten, 1995)
Concerning diverse ethnicity in the market, there is a phenomenon that shows that individuals who
come from an ethnic minority tend to be identifying themselves socially and culturally according to
their ethnicities.Hence, the aspects of ethnicity which are not consistent with theirs and represented in
the communication message, such as advertisements, will be sensitive for them (Dimofte et al., 2004).
According to that conceptual framework, individuals are likely to pay heed to communication
messages that include aspects of ethnicity that correspond with theirs. Furthermore, it informs that
each consumer will always perceive themselves in a specific ethnicity. In turn, individual membership
from an ethnicity group will carry themselves to self-identify their ethnicity in a different way to other
individuals who settle in the same ethnicity. The conception that describes that situation is famously
known as ethnicity concept.

The relevance of the theoretical assumption of the melting-pot theory
The salience of ethnic minority groups in the multicultural global society establishes a preliminary
premise to question the theoretical assumption of melting pot theory. According to melting-pot
theory, individuals from a minority group will respond to an ad in the same way as the majority does,
even if the practice is addressed to the majority group. In this environment of the multicultural global
market, that theoretical assumption is started to be doubted. In many countries with the condition
mentioned, individual consumers tend to be more courageous in accentuating their ethnic identity
although they come for an ethnic minority; a situation that is not consistent with melting-pot theory’
theoretical assumption. Facing the problem, some scholars attempt to depict the tendency of
advertising practice in the multicultural global marketing by referring to identification theory,
distinctiveness theory, and schematic incongruity theory by improving self-referencing concept in the
advertising.
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Identification Theory
Theoretical assumption of identification theory states that automatically individuals will appraise
their level of identity within themselves with other sources they face in a particular social interaction
(Hovlan and Weiss, 1951 and Kelman, 1961 in Appiah, 2001). Compared to the existence of
communication source, some research shows that individual that identify themselves more often with
a character represented in the television incline to be affected more easily with media content that
attached the character (Huesman et al. in Appiah, 2001). In the context of the advertising, there is
much research that proves that individuals prefer an ad model that is similar to them. That is to say
when individuals identify themselves with a model used in the advertisements; they incline to put
themselves in a more positive way to the content attaching the model employed in an ad (Kelman,
1961 in Appiah, 2001).
One of the characteristics in the ad model that can be identification sources for individuals is
ethnicity. Theoretical explanations that can explain the existence of ethnicity as identification sources
for individuals is the strength of ethnic identification (DeshpandeandStayman, 1994). In this vein, the
power of ethnic identification can be seen as one deciding factor that can lead the individual response
to the notice. The study conducted in the United States found that, as opposed to a teenager that
weakly identify themselves to black ethnicity, a teenage who identify themselves strongly to black
ethnicity is likely to identify themselves strongly toward black character employed in the
advertisements (Appiah, 2001).

Distinctiveness Theory
Distinctiveness theory shows that when the proposition of minority membership is lower
compared to the whole population, advertising stimulus targeting ethnicity tend to be more effective
(Deshpandeand Douglas, 1994). The central proposition of the construction is that individual features
that are different from others in a certain social interaction will be more salient compared to features
that are similar (McGuire, 1984 in Deshpandeand Douglas, 1994). This theory predicts that ethnicity
will be more prominent in the individual that comes from a minority group than the majority in the
social environment that more or less same (Appiah, 2001). With this in mind, it is logical to affirm
that individual ethnicity is more probable to appear spontaneously if that people live in a social
context where they can find a small number of individuals that ethnically is similar (Torres andBrigg,s
2007). If it is applied in the advertising practice, the advertiser could hope that ethnic minority that is
targeted in the advertising will heed better attention than an ethnic majority, especially if the ad is
designed to have an ethnic feature that is similar to target individual in the advertising (Wooten,
1995).

Self-Referencing on ad
Self-referencing in the individual will appear when they process certain information by connecting
it to some aspect in their lives (Lee et al., 2002). Self-referencing assumes that individuals are
involved and organized structures, within it, semantic and episodic knowledge have been processed
throughout one life located (Burnkrant and Unnava, 1995 in Lee et al., 2002). In other words, selfreferencing is defined as an information processing strategy that is used by an individual and includes
personal memory and experience (Martin et al., 2004). As a process, self-referencing represent a
cognitive process in which information within the advertisements is hinged with one self-concept.
One self-concept represents a reference framework that within it contain self-aspects, such as
ethnicity (Martin et al., 2004).

Schematic Incongruity Theory
One of the contextual factors that can affect the linkage between individual ethnicity with its
responsibility toward advertisements is a schemata-inconsistent advertisement based on ethnicity.
Schemata is a cognitive structure that represents specific knowledge regarding various stimulus
received by individuals. Schemata will be actively involved in every process of coding and retrieving
of information stored in the memory, whether periodic or semantic (Dimofte et al., 2004). The
individual schema will always show expectation that is different in each. As a result, schemata will
create different individual sensitivity toward any information related to schematic knowledge within
them. The sensitive difference will be more apparent when the information that is faced by an
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individual is information that is relevant to individual schemata (Markus, 1977 in Dimofte et al.,
2004).
In the advertising, the use of message component that has no schemata-consistency will increase
the rate of individual attention to an ad. The execution of incongruous advertising elements could
elevate the uniqueness of the advertisementto advertising context that exists and raise personal
awareness to that ad (Goodstein, 1993 in Dimofte et al., 2004). The use of advertising elements that
do not correspond with the consumer expectation or general schemata of advertisingwill rise the ad
content processing by the consumer (Dimofter et al., 2004). In the multicultural advertising, the
advertiser should ensure that the use of ethnicity model in the ad could synergize with other elements
in the ad so that the schemata-inconsistent advertisement of the consumer could be held (Dimofte et
al., 2004).
Hypothesis and Research Model
Based on the theoretical explanation above that relate to the aspects of ethnicity in the
advertising, six hypotheses and theoretical models can be formulated as follows:
Hypothesis 1: Towards advertisements with the ad models related to Chinese ethnicity, Chinese
respondents will give a degree of self-reference (SR) that is stronger than those
who come from Javanese ethnicity.
Hypothesis 2a: In the individuals with Chinese and Javanese ethnicity, a degree of self-reference
(SR) that is stronger to an advertisement that uses ad models from their ethnicity
will actuate positive attitude that is stronger to the ad model performed in the ad
(ATM).
Hypothesis 2b: In the individuals with Chinese and Javanese ethnicity, a degree of self-reference
(SR) that is stronger to an advertisement that uses ad models from their ethnicity
will actuate positive attitude that is stronger to the ad as a whole (ATA).
Hypothesis 2c:
In the individuals with Chinese and Javanese ethnicity, a degree of self-reference
(SR) that is stronger to an advertisement that uses ad models from their ethnicity
will actuate positive attitude that is stronger to the product advertised (ATP).
Hypothesis 3a: Advertisements showing ad models from Chinese ethnicity will actuate a degree of
self-reference (SR) that is stronger both in the Chinese and Javanese group when
the advertisement shows the non-Chinese product (Javanese product) than when it
shows Chinese product ethnicity.
Hypothesis 3b:
For individuals that both come from the Chinese and Javanese group,
advertisements that show ad models from Chinese ethnicity will actuate a positive
attitude that is stronger to the ad model (ATM), advertisement (ATA), brand of
the product (ATP) advertised when the ad show non-Chinese product then when
those ads show Chinese product.
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H-1
Distinctiveness Theory

H-2a/H-2b/2-c
Identification Theory

Attitude to ad
model ethnicity
Selfreference to
advertiseme
nt

Ad model
ethnicity

Product
ethnicity

H-3a/H-3b
Schematic
Incongruity
Theory

Attitude to
advertisement

Attitude to
brand of the
product

Figure 1.Research model

The Measurement of Independent Variable: Self Reference
Self-reference was measured using seven questions having a five-level scale from extremely
disagree to extremely agree (Burnkrantand Unnava, 1995; DebevecandIyer, 1998; Debevecand
Romeo, 1992; Meyer et al., 1996 in Martin et al., 2004). The questions consisted of (1) the
advertisement that I just saw make me think about our personal experience of the product advertised.
(2) For me, the advertisement seemingly has linkage with myself personally. (3) I can relate myself
easily to the model that performs in the ad I just saw. (4) The ad I just saw can be reflected clearly in
our mind. (5) I can see a similarity between myself and the ad model in the ad I just read. (6) I can
easily imagine myself use the advertised product I just read. (7) The ad model in the advertisement I
just watched could represent the social group where I am the part of it.

The Measurement of Dependent Variable: Attitude towards Ad Model
The attitude toward the ad model can be defined as an individual tendency to respond model used
in an advertisement by perceiving the model consistently as an enjoyable object or not. The attitude
toward the ad model was measured using five measurement items with semantic differential scale
starting from (1) not attractive until very believable; (2) not attractive until very attractive; (3) not
competent until very competent (4) not persuasive until very persuasive, and (5) not likeable until
very likeable (Williams and Qualls, 1989 and William et al., 1995 in Martin et al., 2004).

The Measurement of Dependent Variable: Attitude towards an Advertisement
The attitude toward an advertisement can be defined as an individual tendency to respond to the
advertisement as a whole by perceiving the advertisement consistently as an enjoyable object or not.
The attitude toward the advertisement was measured using seven measurement items using a fivelevel semantic differential scale starting from (1) bad until good, (2) unconvincing until convincing,
(3) uninformative until informative, (4) not interesting until interesting, (5) unpleasant until pleasant,
(6) not likable until likable, and (7) not enjoyable until enjoyable (Holbrook andBatta, 1987 and
Krishnamurthy andSujan, 1999 in Martin et al., 2004).
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The Measurement of Dependent Variable: Attitude towards Brand Product
The attitude toward a brand product can be defined as an individual tendency to respond to a brand
product by perceiving the brand consistently as an enjoyable object or not. The attitude toward the
brand product was measured using four measurement items using a five-level semantic differential
scale starting from (1) bad until good, (2) dislike until like, (3) unpleasant until pleasant and (4)
inferior until superior (Battaand Stephan, 1994 in Martin et al., 2004).

Testing Hypothesis 1 with IndependentSamples T-test
The researcher used the primary test data on experimental group 1 (the group that was showed by
the advertisements performing Chinese ad models and Chinese products) and experimental group 2
(the group that was showed bythe advertisements performingChinese ad models and Javanese
products) to test the hypothesis. Those two groups consisted of 20 participants from Chinese ethnicity
and other 20 from Javanese ethnicity that obtained experimental ad stimulus using Chinese ad models.
To prove the hypothesis 1, the researcher grouped two variables of self-reference (SR) resulted from
40 Chinese participants and 40 Javanese participants entailing in experiment group 1 and 2. After
analyzed with independent sample t-test, the result is that Chinese participants reached a higher
average degree of self-reference than Javanese. The gap amounted to 0,6650. The difference in mean
above was significant since the score of t on different t-test using equal variances assumed amounted
to 3,395 with significance to 0,001. It was much lower than 0,05 (the degree of reliability 95%)
On the other hand, the analysis of independent samples t-test on experimental group 3 and 4
(groups that perceived ad with Javanese ad model) shows that if an individual educated by the ads
performing Javanese ad models, the mean appearing was lower, namely 0,0775. The gap was not
significant as opposed to the t score on equal variance assumed at 0,426 with significance accounting
for 0,671, significantly higher than 0,05 (the degree of reliability 95%).
The analysis result above illustrates that if the advertisement delivered was designed to own
similar ethnic features with the target individual in the advertising, the Chinese group was likely to
show a degree of self-reference that was bigger than Javanese group. Chinese participants who were
minority become more sensitive to identify their ethnicity when they discovered ad stimuli displaying
their aspects of ethnicity. In other words, the Chinese participants created ethnic differentiation
spontaneously once receiving an ad with the stimuli.

Hypothesis 2a, 2b, 2c with Linear Regression
To test the hypothesis, the researcher used data of self-reference variable (SR) and attitude toward
the ad model (ATM) from experimental group 1,2,3, and 4. From experimental group 1 and 2 (the
groups that view the ads with Chinese ad models), the researcher only used data from 40 Chinese
participants; while from experimental group 3 and 4 (groups that saw the ads with Javanese ad
models), the researcher merely used 40 Javanese participants.
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Table 2.Testing result of linear regression

Variable

Experimental
group
1&2

Β

t

0,672

5,592

Sig
(95%)
0,000

self-referencing (SR) on attitude towards ad
model (ATM)

3&4

0,582

4,407

0,000

self-referencing (SR)
advertisement (ATA)

on

attitude

towards

1&2

0,620

4,878

0,000

self-referencing (SR)
advertisement (ATA)

on

attitude

towards

3&4

0,529

3,841

0,000

self-referencing (SR) on attitude towards brand of
the product (ATP)

1&2

0,536

3,915

0,000

self-referencing (SR) on attitude towards brand of
the product (ATP)

3&4

0,530

3,855

0,000

self-referencing (SR) on attitude towards ad
model (ATM)

The analysis result above demonstrated that hypothesis 2a, 2b, 2c in the study was acceptable. The
result explained that, regardless of their ethnicity position, whether for the ethnic minority or
majority, each always developed their self-structure that related to their memberships in that ethnic
group. An individual invariably hada self-structure in the form of cognitive generalization about
himself, and the membership to particular ethnic group compounded a part in the self-structure.
Individuals activated their self-structure when they receive stimuli of information, such as
advertisement. Individual then was considered to perform self-reference towards the ads on that time.
When in the self-reference process individuals show a similarity between them and information
within the ads, there appeared a positive feeling in the individuals toward the advertisement aspect
including the ad model, the advertisement as a whole, and the brand of the product.

Testing Hypothesis 3a with Independent Samples T-test
The researcher tested hypothesis 3a using independent sample t-test. The test compared the
average score of self-reference variable (SR) among 40 participants in the experimental group 1 (the
group that view the ads with Chinese ad models and Chinese product) and among 40 participants in
the experimental group 2 (the group that perceives the ads with Chinese ad models and Javanese
product). The analysis of independent sample t-test using equal variances assumed demonstrated the
difference in mean to 0,8850 with the score of t in the assumed accounted for 4,871 and the
significance to 0,0000 in the degree of reliability 95%. The test illustrated that the difference in the
average score of self-reference variable was significant both in the experimental group 1 and 2.
Participants in the experimental group 2 that noticed the ads with Chinese ad model and Javanese
product had a higher amount of self-reference (SR) than participants in the experimental group 1
seeing the ads with Chinese ad models and Chinese product.
The analysis showed that Batik fashion that was related to Javanese ethnicity acted as atypical
product category in the context of the use of the Chinese ad model. The presence of Batik clothing
bred schema-inconsistent effect to Chinese ad models. When the advertisement performing Chinese
ad models advertised Javanese Batik, individuals regarded the phenomenon as something that does
not correspond with their schemata knowledge and expectations on an advertisement. Individuals
assumed that when advertisements performed Chinese ad models, their ads should have advertised
Chinese products. As a result, advertisements that used Chinese ad models and advertised Javanese
product category were perceived incongruity. The schemata incongruity condition enabled individuals
to give more attention to the advertisements that used Chinese ad models for advertising Batik as a
product that relate to Javanese ethnicity. That significant attention rate can increase the process of
understanding the content of the advertisement in the individual.
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Testing Hypothesis 3b with Independent Sample T-Test
Testing hypothesis 3b used data from experimental group 1 (an experimental group that viewed
the advertisements performed Chinese ad model for advertising Chinese product) and experimental
group 2 (a group that saw the ads that used Chinese ad model and promoted Javanese product
ethnicity). The testing aimed for comparing the average score of attitude variables to ad model
(ATM), the advertisement itself (ATA), and brand of the product (ATP) of 40 respondents of
experimental group 1 and other 40 of experimental group 2.
Analysis of the independent sample t-test on the attitude variable on ad models (ATM) showed a
difference in the mean amounted to 0,5850. The t score on equal variances assumed received 3,816%
with signification to 0,000, far lower than 0,05 (the degree of reliability 95%). Participant in the
second experimental group that was educated by the ad using Chinese ad model and Javanese product
had a more significant typical score of attitude variable on ad model than group 1 that was revealed by
Chinese ad model and Chinese product.
Furthermore, analysis of independent sample t-test to average attitude variable on the
advertisement (ATA) demonstrated a difference in mean at 0,6200. The score of t in equal variance
assumed was 4.020 with signification to 0,0000, much lower than 0,05 (degree of reliability 95%).
Participant in the second experimental group that was educated by the ad model Chinese ethnicity and
Javanese product had more significant typical attitude variable on the advertisement than group 1 that
was revealed by the ad that performed Chinese ad model and Chinese product.
Analysis of the independent sample t-test on the attitude variable to the brand of the product
(ATP) reflected a difference in the mean amounted to 0,6013. The t score on equal variances assumed
received 3,661% with signification to 0,000, far lower than 0,05 (the degree of reliability 95%).
Participant in the second experimental group that was educated by the ad with Chinese ad models and
Javanese product had more significant typical attitude variable on a brand of the product (ATP) than
group 1 that was revealed by the advertisement with Chinese ad model from and Chinese ethnicity
product
The analysis result above demonstrated that Batik clothing as a product that relates to Javanese
product ethnicity acted as atypical product category in the context of the use of Chinese ad models.
The product can produce a schema-inconsistent effect on the advertisement that used Chinese ad
models. When an ad using Chinese ad models advertised Javanese Batik, the respondents viewed the
phenomenon as something incongruous with their knowledge and schematic expectation. It was
unusual to find that Chinese ad models advertised a Javanese product category. The schemainconsistent could increase the rate of individual attention toward the ads. That significant rate rose
individual process toward the message of the advertisement, which, subsequently, raised positive
attitude to the ad model (ATM), advertisement (ATA) and brand of the product (ATP).

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the theoretical model initiated by Lee et al. to demonstrate the effect of ad model
ethnicity on consumers’ behavior in the New Zealand social background can be applied to explain the
same phenomenon in Indonesia. The used of ad model ethnicity involving individuals from Chinese
ethnicity in the society where Javanese is the majority affected individual behavior in advertising.
The existence of an ethnic minority in the different ethnic environment may actuate individuals in
that minority group to become more sensitive in showing self-references to the advertisements using
ad modelsfrom an ethnic minority. Also, individuals from an ethnic minority turned to be more
sensitive in identifying their ethnicity. Different ethnic identification among persons of a minority
group could affect individuals’ capability to reflect the degree of self-reference in perceiving ad using
ad models from an ethnic minority. That being said, both individuals coming from an ethnic minority
and amajority invariably did self-references to the ad that had similar ethnic characteristicthat was
consistent with them. As a result, when the individuals viewedthe advertisements performing model
from their ethnicity, whether coming from the ethnic minority or majority witnessed a degree of selfreference to the ad. Subsequently, the degree was likely to affect individual attitude in advertising.
When a minority model advertised majority products, the ads prompt schemata-inconsistency to both
minority and majority individuals. The schema-inconsistent effect could modify the degree of selfreference and individual attitude to advertising, both for theethnic minority and majority.
The study was a laboratory experiment and, as the nature of the methodology, this experiment can
provide higher internal validity despite its weakness in the external one. To that end, this research was
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merely valid in depicting relations among variables and participants that were involved in the research
model. The result might not be generalized to other individuals outside research participants.
Moreover, the research merely invited limited female participant while the ad model ethnicity could
impact both male and female. The female-only participants restricted the degree of realism of the
study. In the real situation, the type of notice could work on both male and female. Indeed, the
participants in the research only came from teenage high school girls while the real female products
originate from various educational backgrounds.
The research at least has successfully described the influence of ethnic aspects on advertising in
spite of the nature of the methodology on external validity. The findings have demonstrated that an
ethnic minority in the ethnic majority environment could engender individuals from an ethnic
minority to be more receptive in perceiving ethnic signs in advertising. Moreover, that phenomenon
tended to be leading individuals in both sides to prefer ad model from an ethnic minority. It was
conceived to be more consistent for advertising product category associated with an ethnic minority.
It was likely to actuate schema-inconsistent effect as a shock effect for raising attention to the ad.
When the ad model from an ethnic minority performed the majority product, the advertiser could be
hoping to gain more audiences.
For better generalization in testing the effect of ethnic aspects on advertising responses, the
research result can commence field research that is more promising in term of higher external validity.
The researcher suggests incorporating gender variables in the research design. The next researcher
also needs to consider involving male respondents or participants.
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